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Introduction
The increasing demand for thermal power and environmental restriction on CO2 emission requires advanced steam turbine with higher efficiency such as ultra-supercritical power units to be applied in coal thermal power plants. The steam turbine rotor, as a core component of steam turbine, subjected to temperature transient and speed variation during repeated start-up, running, shut-down phases that lead the steam turbine rotor to endure cyclic thermal-mechanical load. Hence, the steam turbine rotor may undergo reverse plasticity behaviour or ratchet behaviour, which eventually cut the lifespan of the structure. The shakedown and ratchet limits are therefore necessary to be established for the critical design limits and to show how the structure will fail.
Shakedown and ratchet analyses of the structure/component subjected to cyclic loading have been investigated by many researchers in past decades. The complex nature of the shakedown and ratchetting mechanisms means that analytical solutions are rare to obtain. Therefore, the incremental Finite Element Analysis (FEA) is widely used. In fact, the step-by-step elastic-plastic FEA can only obtain whether the shakedown, reverse plasticity, or ratchetting occurs under the predefined cyclic loading, which requires many repetitive calculations to generate the Bree-like diagram [1] .
Consequently, a number of direct methods based on the Koiter's [2] kinematic and the Melan's [3] static theorems have been created to efficiently acquire the shakedown and the ratchet limits. Adibi-Asl and Reinhardt raised a non-cyclic method for shakedown analysis employing a combination of linear and nonlinear FEA [4, 5] . Abdalla et al. proposed a simplified technique to predict the ratcheting boundary of elbow piping [6] . Many other researchers developed a range of mathematical programming methods to calculate the shakedown limit and limit load, including Maier [7] , Staat and Heitzer [8] , Liu and Carvelli [9] , etc. And other methods, including Uniform Modified Yield (UMY) surface method [10] , the Generalized Local Stress Strain (GLOSS) r-node method [11] , the Reduced Modulus Method [12] , the Elastic Compensation Method (ECM) [13, 14] , and the Linear Matching Method (LMM) [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , were raised for determining limit load, shakedown and ratcheting boundary of structure components. Among these direct methods, the LMM has been proved to give accurate solutions to practical engineering applications, including structural integrity assessments of superheater outlet penetration tubeplate which involves shakedown and ratchet limit analyses and steady state cyclic analyses [20] , lower bound ratchet limit analyses of pipe intersection with dissimilar material join [21] [22] , etc. The accuracy of LMM has also been proved by experiments recently [23] . The LMM ABAQUS user sub-routines [24] have been consolidated by the R5 [25] research program of British Energy Generation Ltd. (BEGL) to commercial standard, and now in extensive use for the design and/or assessment of power plant components. Other methods either have less ability to analyse complex structure with cyclic load effectively, or difficult to be applied in engineering cases due to the inavailability for convenient programs.
The main goal of this paper is to investigate the failure behaviours of the steam turbine rotor based on practical operation load cycle by using the LMM and then generate the shakedown and ratchet failure diagrams in terms of out-of-phase and in-phase variations between the cyclic mechanical load and cyclic thermal load. In comparison with the most of shakedown or ratcheting applications, where the analysed geometries could almost all be categorized into relatively simple structures such as holed plate, cylinder, straight/elbow pipe, etc. and the loading conditions mainly focus on pure mechanical load or constant mechanical load with cyclic thermal load, this novel irregular structure of shakedown and ratcheting area not only produces more challenges in meshing model and consumes more computational efforts in calculation, but also introduces coupled cyclic thermal-mechanical load into shakedown and ratcheting analyses. Based on it, classic cyclic plasticity failure diagram could be extended into double-cyclic-loads range and it is accessible to assess the novel obtained cyclic plasticity behaviours. The paper is subsequently structured as follows: initially the related formulations behind the LMM are presented in section 2, followed by the description of the geometry model and practical operation load cycle of the steam turbine rotor in section 3, which also presents the temperature and elastic stress field of the structure calculated by the LMM. Shakedown limit analyses (section 4) of the structure under practical operation load cycle are given, then the shakedown limit interaction curves of the steam turbine rotor subjected to cyclic thermal-mechanical load are constructed. ABAQUS step-by-step inelastic analysis is introduced in this part to verify the applicability and effectiveness of the results. In section 5, we fit the equation to calculate the plastic 4 strain range of the structure under cyclic thermal-mechanical load and also the LMM ratchet limit analyses are carried out to evaluate the capacity of the structure subjected to the existing cyclic thermal-mechanical load to withstand an additional constant mechanical load, where the ratchet limit boundaries of the steam turbine rotor are built up by calculating different combinations of the thermal-mechanical load. Then, as a cyclic problem, the stresses and strain rates will become asymptotic to a cyclic state where;
Numerical Procedures of the LMM
The cyclic solution is composed of three parts, the elastic solution, a transient solution accumulated up to the beginning of the cycle and a residual solution that on behalf of the remaining changes within the cycle. The cyclic stress history irrespective of material properties is given by 
The detailed LMM numerical procedures for shakedown and ratchet analyses were given by Chen [26] based on these steady-state cyclic formulations. For a general cyclic load, it can be disintegrated as cyclic and constant parts, i.e. is performed and the corresponding plastic strain range in a steady state cycle is calculated for the LCF purpose at this step. The second step is to conduct a global minimization for ratchet limit caused by an extra constant load, which is as same as the global minimization process to assess constant residual stress of shakedown problems, and however the initial cyclic elastic stress history is augmented by the changing residual stress calculated in the first step.
Evaluation of upper bound limits
Combining shakedown conditions with a global minimization process of energy, an inequality can be given by For ratchet analysis, an incremental minimization can give the history of the varying residual stress field corresponding to the cyclic part of the load history. Then, Chen et al. [27] has proved that the numerical procedure of ratchet analysis can be adapted to the existing procedure of shakedown analysis where the cyclic linear elastic stress history is augmented by the calculated varying residual stress field,
Combining the von Mises yield condition and corresponding flow rule, an upper bound of ratchet limit is then calculated by
Eq. (8) provides the method to calculate the capacity of the structure subjected to a predefined cyclic load to bear an additional constant load before ratchet behavior happens.
Evaluation of lower bound limits
As described in Melan's lower bound theorem, once the changing residual stress field ) , ( t Because a sequence of upper bound iterative processes give the residual stress field, we can then scale the elastic solution to calculate the lower bound at each iteration so that the steady-state cyclic stress nowhere violates the yield condition. The lower bound of shakedown limit multiplier is calculated by
The lower bound of ratchet limit multiplier is given by
Problem Description and Linear Elastic Solutions

Geometry and finite element model
The overall view of the rotor is shown in Fig.1 (a) . According to the self-characteristic of structure, loading symmetry and the cyclic symmetry condition, 1/91 section of a single rotor wheel is modelled to discuss its failure behaviour under cyclic thermal-mechanical load by using the LMM. The cyclic mechanical load of the structure is caused by the centrifugal force of the blade and the rotor during the repeated start-up, running, shut-down phases. Fig.2(a) shows the mechanical load at the rotor wheel groove, where the cyclic mechanical load is composed of three parts, the load 1 and load 2 represent pressure load caused by blade centrifugal force load which are uniformly acted on the contact surface between the blade root and the rotor wheel groove. The load 1 is bigger than load 2 as the asymmetric design of the blade, and these two loads can be calculated by the rotating speed  and the area of the contact surface, where the variation of  is provided in Fig.3 . The load 3 is the centrifugal force load of the rotor itself. The rotor gravity is ignored as it is relatively quite small compared with the centrifugal force. Fig.2 (b) displays the thermal-mechanical boundary conditions acting on the 1/91 rotor wheel. The high-temperature steam flow across the rotor surface and the blade root, and significant thermal gradient inside the rotor were caused by the heat-transfer actions which further led to cyclic thermal load with the repeated operations. 
Material properties and loading conditions
The material of the rotor and the blade root in this paper is the martensitic steels of the 9-12% Cr family. Considering the steam temperatures in recent and projected thermal power stations are now approaching the upper temperature limit for ferritic steels, substantial improvements have been made on 9-12%Cr steels for applying in various steam and gas plants [28] , including higher strength, improved oxidation resistance which would reduce the need for cladding, and better resistance to embrittlement during the course of long-term operation at high temperatures. The material properties applied to structural analysis are shown in Table 1 . The geometry of the model and operation parameters is provided by the turbine manufacturer. A single practical operation load cycle of steam turbine lasts 2880h (120 days) where the start-up, shut-down phases continue 15h, 96h respectively and the steady running period lasts 2769h. Fig.3 plots the steam temperature and rotating speeds at the main practical operation, where the maximum steam temperature Tmax is 600°C and the maximum rotating speed max equals to 3000r/min. The thermal stress history of the maximum location of the structure is also given in Fig. 3 , which is produced by a transient heat-transfer analysis, and a subsequent structural analysis. The LMM selects a finite number of load instants to describe the practical operation load cycle, and other instants with smaller loads are expected to be encompassed. It can be seen that six instants are selected in Fig.3 to construct the cyclic 10 thermal-mechanical load history, which is submitted to the LMM analysis to stimulate the real repeated start-up, running and shut-down operation of the steam turbine. It is worth noting that the constructed cyclic thermal-mechanical load history had rarely been coupled in the majority of shakedown and ratcheting applications, which makes it accessible to research the novel obtained cyclic plasticity behaviours under this loading cycle. The symbol    0 P is applied to denote the practical operation load cycle, which is set as the reference loading history. The descriptions of these six load instants are exhibited in Table 2 . 
Shakedown analysis of practical operation load cycle
The shakedown multipliers  , which means the structure under current practical operation load cycle is out of shakedown boundary, and hence further ratchet analysis of this loading history is needed to avoid incremental plastic collapse occurred, and to evaluate the plastic/total strain ranges for the LCF life assessment. Case 2 differentiates with Case 1 as ignoring the effect of self-centrifugal-force of the rotor, and it clearly displays that the difference of shakedown multipliers between these two cases is 1.9%. The calculated converged values of shakedown limits are plotted in Fig.6 , where the approximate converged solution can quickly be obtained after 15 iterations and deviation is less than 2% both in Case 1 and Case 2. It is therefore quite feasible for LMM to evaluate shakedown limits with less computational efforts. Table 3 Max. plastic strain range
Max. plastic strain range
Shakedown limit interaction curve
By calculating different combinations of cyclic thermal-mechanical load varying in-phase and considering the self-centrifugal-force of the rotor, we plot the shakedown limit interaction curves of the steam turbine rotor subjected to an arbitrary cyclic thermal-mechanical load (Fig. 8) . In Fig.8 , the non-dimensional value of X-coordinate represents the ratio of the applied cyclic mechanical stress with the reference cyclic mechanical stress, where 
ABAQUS step-by-step inelastic analysis
ABAQUS step-by-step inelastic analysis is applied to verify the applicability and effectiveness of shakedown limit computed by the LMM. Loading history within the shakedown limits boundary (Point E in Fig.8 ) and practical operation load cycle (Point D in Fig.8 ) which is out of shakedown limit boundary are selected to observe its plastic strain history at the peak location of the structure. As is shown in Fig.9 (a) , which is the history of plastic strain magnitude of Point E within 20 load cycles, inelastic plastic strain occurs at the early cycles, and then the subsequent cycles show no more new plastic strain, which indicates an elastic shakedown status of the structure. It can also been seen that the practical operation load cycle of the structure leads to an alternating plasticity mechanism as shown in Fig.9 (b) , where the positive plastic strain equals to the negative plastic strain during the cycle and net growth of plastic strain (i.e. ratchetting ) will not occur. These steady cycles of plastic strains exhibit that the practical load operation of the structure is out of elastic shakedown region and enters the reverse plasticity, i.e. global shakedown region. Hence the ratchet limit analysis may be carried out to search the margin of this particular loading history to the ratchet limit boundary. Hence, the accuracy of the shakedown limit boundaries computed by LMM has been demonstrated by ABAQUS step-by-step inelastic analyses. Meanwhile, by comparing the computational efforts involved in the LMM and ABAQUS step-by-step method, a conclusion can be drawn that the usage of LMM is much cheaper than the step-by-step method, especially for the cyclic load histories, as the LMM can directly give the shakedown limit with one single calculation.
Steady State Cycle and Ratchet Limit Analysis
If the applied cyclic loading is out of elastic shakedown limit boundary, either the reverse plasticity or ratcheting mechanism will happen. The low cycle fatigue mechanism empirically occurs at the area of localised reverse plasticity and the maximum plastic strain range may determine the number of cycles to failure. The ratchetting behaviour which eventually leads to an incremental plastic collapse must be avoided. The LMM is capable of providing not only the steady cyclic state solutions involving both residual stress field and plastic strain ranges during the cycle but also the ratchet limit with a sufficient accuracy. Fig. 8 shows six angles of load histories, along which the cyclic thermal-mechanical loads vary in-phase based on the reference loading history. We plot the maximum plastic strain of the structure under these loading histories in Fig. 10 , where the X-axis denotes the ratio between the distance of the load history from origin and the distance of shakedown limit point along the angle from the origin in limit boundary point of the structure, where the theoretical plastic strain range is zero. Fig. 10 The plastic strain range of the structure subjected to load histories along six angles
Steady cyclic state
As reported in Fig. 10 , there is a linear distribution of the plastic strain range along these angles.
Then, we give the curve of the slope vs. the angle, in which the entire angle range is divided into two parts by 45°. For the region within 45°, the plastic strain range is mainly dominated by the cyclic mechanical load, and Fig. 11 (a) shows the plastic strain range of load history 1 (R=10.9°, Fig. 10) where the primary plastic strain occurs at the acting region of the cyclic mechanical load. Whereas for the region out of 45°, the cyclic thermal load is the primary effective load. The significant plastic strain of load history 3 (R=77.0°, Fig. 10 ) occurs at the region where the cyclic thermal load applied as shown in Fig. 11 (c) . Hence the following equations can be fitted to acquire the maximum plastic strain range of the structure under cyclic thermal-mechanical load which varies corresponding to reference loading history. where the plastic strain range is determined by R that is the angle of load history with origin of coordinates in Fig. 8 and non-dimensional ratio of distance e D . In this paper, we creatively connect the plastic strain range with the location of the loading history in plasticity failure diagram and then innovatively fit equations for calculating plastic strain range. From that, plastic strain range can conveniently be acquired by identifying the location of the loading history in shakedown failure diagram and submitted to the further low cycle fatigue assessment. It is worth noting that the plastic strain range is produced by novel coupled cyclic thermal-mechanical load, which has rarely been estimated before.
(a) (b) (c) Fig. 11 The contour of plastic strain range of the structure under (a) load history 1 (R=10.9°), (b) load history 2 (R=45.0°) and (c) load history 3 (R=77.0°)
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Ratchet analysis of practical operation load cycle
The numerical procedure of obtaining ratchet limit (section 2) provides the method to calculate the capacity of the structure subjected to a predefined cyclic load to accommodate an additional constant load before ratchet behavior happens. Hence, the ratchet limit of the structure is given by
where  0 P is an additional constant mechanical reference load that is equal to the mechanical load at the running phase in magnitude, which is the maximum mechanical load of the whole start-running-shut process and set as reference constant mechanical load in this section. In terms of shakedown limit analysis in section 4, we can only see that the structure under current practical operation load cycle is experiencing reverse plastic behaviour. Hence the ratchet limit analysis is needed to discuss how close the applied loading history is to the ratchet limits boundary. Table 4 exhibits two ratchet limit assessments of practical operation load cycle. As is shown in Case 1,
is the ratchet limit of the structure under practical operation status, which means the current cyclic loading history plus 1.057 times the reference constant mechanical load will reach the ratchet boundary of the structure. The difference between Case 1 and Case 2 lies on whether the effect of self-centrifugal-force is included. By comparing the results of these two cases, we can conclude that the self-centrifugal-force contributes only less than 2.1% to the ratchet limit multiplier of practical operation load cycle, therefore this load is a subordinate load for the designing of the ratchet limit of the structure. 
Ratchet limit interaction curve
We calculate different combinations of cyclic thermal-mechanical load and constant mechanical load, then plot the shakedown and ratchet limit interaction curves in Fig. 12 . As is shown in Fig. 12 , the limit boundaries divide the entire loading zone into three regions. If the applied load within the shakedown limit EBC, a certain amount of plastic strain may build up during the first few cycles, after that the structure behaves elastically again. When the loading histories locate in reverse plasticity zone ABE, the plastic strain during the cycle alternates in compression and tension and they are equal in magnitude, which is also known as "alternating plasticity". If the applied load is beyond the ratchet limit boundary ABC, either the incremental plastic collapse will happen where the plastic strain accumulates during each cycle or the plastic collapse occurs immediately after the loading if the ratchet limit is identical to the limit load of the structure. The ratchet strain distributions of three loading histories (load point 1, 2 and 3 shown in Fig. 12 ) are given in Fig. 13 , where the ratchetting behaviours of these three loading histories are similar and all the failures occur on the most significant acting region of mechanical load even for greater cyclic thermal-mechanical loading history (Load point 1) and follow 45° around cut off along the force direction, which means the failure mechanism of ratchetting behaviour for current structure mainly dominated by the additional mechanical loading Fig. 12 denotes the shakedown limit as the capacity of the structure subjected to a predefined cyclic thermal-mechanical load to accommodate an additional constant mechanical load, where the applied cyclic thermal-mechanical load vary strictly in-phase based upon the predefined load cycle. While the shakedown limit given in previous shakedown analysis (Fig. 8) is the limit of the structure subjected to cyclic thermal-mechanical load that vary out-of-phase throughout the respective reference loading history. Considering the loading history of Point G in Fig. 8 for example, which is the same loading condition as Point F of Fig. 12 , the obtained results in Fig. 8 show that how many amplification times of cyclic mechanical component or cyclic thermal component of this loading history will trigger the non-shakedown behaviours of the structure. Fig. 12 gives the shakedown limits as the capacity for the structure subjected to this loading history to accommodate the amount of an additional constant mechanical reference load  0 p . Hence, the LMM provides the efficient method to calculate shakedown, ratchet limit of the structure with respect to in-phase and out-of-phase variations between the cyclic mechanical and thermal loads.
Conclusions
This paper casts light on the cyclic plasticity behaviors of the steam turbine rotor subjected to complex cyclic thermal-mechanical load by using the LMM, where the load histories vary in phase and out of phase throughout the practical operation load cycle. The structure under current practical operation load cycle is investigated, and the results display that this load history is out of elastic shakedown region and enters reverse plasticity zone. Plastic strain range is synchronously given for possible low cycle fatigue assessment, from which it can be observed that the plastic strains occur in a relatively small range at mechanical stresses concentration region and embraced by the elastically responding material around. Self-centrifugal-force of the rotor has been proved to affect the shakedown and ratchet limits of the structure to a limited extent, as 1.9% and 2.1% respectively. Conversely the plastic strain is observably influenced as 21.5%. For further designing of the same structure,
self-centrifugal-force should be allocated different concerns depend on the type of analysis.
The shakedown boundaries calculated by the LMM are plotted in two ways, one is the limits of the structure to accommodate out of phase varying cyclic thermal-mechanical load and the other one is the capacity of the steam turbine rotor subjected to in phase varying practical operation load cycle to withstand an additional constant load. A Bree-like diagram with ratchet limit boundaries is also given, by replacing the cyclic thermal load with the cyclic thermal-mechanical load. These integrated cyclic plasticity failure diagrams are further used to study the interaction between the different failure mechanisms and to avoid the reduction of structure life. By calculating cyclic thermal-mechanical loads that vary in phase along six angles, equations have been fitted to acquire plastic strain ranges of the steam turbine rotor under cyclic thermal-mechanical loads depending on practical operation load cycle. The equations are divided into two components due to an arbitrary load history, which is either dominated by cyclic mechanical load or cyclic thermal load. The plastic stain range can then easily be obtained by identifying the location of the targeted load history in obtained shakedown failure diagram.
A number of ABAQUS step-by-step inelastic analyses are also performed for the validation purposes.
All the results demonstrate that the LMM is capable of simulating a wider range of loading circumstances including out-of-phase and in-phase variations between the cyclic mechanical and thermal loads, and providing accurate shakedown and ratchet limit boundaries, with high computational efficiency.
